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ATTRIBUTES OF GREEH liAEURIHG- AS SOIL -AIESHDMEMTS 
FOR SUCCEEDING CROPS

IHTlODUOTIOEf

The problem of green manuring may well be considered a 
classical qne0 Ancient history reveals that since man 
started cultivating the soil» he must have noticed that 
green manuring was Nature8 s way of maintaining soil equili
brium so that it could perpetually produce verdant growth»

However9 progress and man culminated mpdern agriculture 
which tended to sway from,the use of green manuring crops in 
rotation with subsistence crops= Times of war and commercial 
introduction of various,soil amendments have encouraged a 
swift pace in agriculture and farmers were reluctant to 
forego any profits from cash crops by growing green manure 
crops, However, time marched on and.today the farmer realizes 
that commercial fertilizers alone-do not- and cannot revita
lize the soil to its optimum state» Therefore, green manure 
crops are once again gaining Importance in the present day 
farmer8 s soil management schemef

In this area, it is possible to carry on a balanced 
form of agriculture and still maintain the swift pace of the 
timeso Our average length of growing season, (248 days in 
Tucson; 260 days in Phoenix; and 300 days in Yuma (82), is 
long enough and.usually warm enough during the winter months 
to grow winter green manure crops for a fraction of the year, 
leaving the greater balance for-money-making cropst



There is' a. constant need for organic matter in our 
desert soile of the southwest and any improvement in the 
physical structure of the soil influences its fertility„
Qur soils are high in soluble salts but lack organic matter 
to make the salts more adaptable for the nutrition of crops* 

This thesis problem was .set up with the intention of 
testing a variety of crops that would grow during our winter 
season* Grasses and legumes were used, including the better 
known winter green'manure crops along with several 'less 
known varieties. They were planted, in a .randomized block5 
each crop replicated four times9 which offered a comparative 
study ;of their related merits in the field under prevailing ' - 
growing conditions. The growing period was limited so that 
an early maturing cotton cropp or possibly, a variety of 
truck crops, could be included in a rotation. This would 
permit year around soil use, cash cropping during the summer 
and building the soil up during the winter. 0f course, a 
situation like this;is always limited by the amount of water 
available. > ' . ' v



/limp' STDDIEE

flie effects' of ■ organ:!©; aattef''on- th have "been -//
, serionslY stmhied, hy many soil seientistSo : ̂fwd :rwel3. known 
pWlieations^ that are f©dnsidered;:ciashios of orgahi© matter 

: and green manuring studies are - "Humus", toy 's» A. ifaksman and : 
: n(3n®en Manuring^' tiy A= J° .Pieterso- " However s’' these two A - 
-ref erenoes;,arO of a' fundamental nature and are notspecifie 
to the' so:uthwest0;r:Mueh. work ̂ as; been-done’ in the more humid 
areas of our ©ountry and recently'studies have been con
ducted on the southwestern arid soilso . ...
; t t.hahOratory studies dn some Arizona soils. executed hy 
Martin and Eleinkhuf- :ihdicated the f011 owing Changes, :.
'tdurlng decomposition: of seshaniag sour clover 9 hegari 9 and 
•Mnrkfon oats on the pHP nitrate nitrogen contents and the 
': degree, of ■ aggregation2 .; . / : . ' \
: , .iA A: greater loss of organio matter occurred in the non- 
. - r legume treated than legume treated soils» O; : , ,
t Sr. pH was lowered on. all . organic matter treatments after 

decomposition; then quickly rose to approximately : • 
the same, as -the check, Oxidation of HHg in the legume 
treated soil caused a drop in the pH' for a while<,; :

5. All organic matter promoted a larger'.percentage of 
. .. greater . soil .aggregati^ in 'the f ollowing order of ;
decreasing effectiveness: Earkton oat s„ hegari, ' y
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' sesbania, and sour clover=
Sullivan (24) cdecked the above results In the field 

and Indicated that organic matter in irrigated plots caused 
an average decrease in pH of about 0o4= The organic matter 
also caused significant increases in aggregation, although 
more in grasses than in legumes0

Nitrification of BHg 'was- slow in irrigated plots; 
during a period of 115 days, only 20 ppm out of a theoret=- 
ical 250 ppm of N0g=N had been formed0 ■

The way a green manure crop is incorporated into the 
soil has a great bearing on the degree of return from the 
"■crop'o Daji (6) found that direct burying of the green manure 
in the field makes available to soil bacteria nitrogen from 
the plant0 Whereas, leaving the crop on top as a mulch of 
making up loose compost piles lowers the degree of efficiency 
obtained from a green manure and requires additional handling 
at timeso The fertilizing value of a green manure depends 
also on'the available nitrogen in the plant, nature of the 
plant, and condition of decomposition

Myers and Myers (16) tested alfalfa and sweet clover 
rotations with small grains and row crops for a, number of 
years and found that the desirable effect obtained, was improve
ment of soil structure-rather than an influence on soil 
nitrogen. The aggregation was improved 50% after plowing 
under an alfalfa crop.

■.Peel© (18) explains the principle of soil aggregation



colloids„ stabilize9 or

as organic binding materials whieli Say be divided as follows? 
A« I,yopiiobic colloids formed as part of residues of decom

posing plant materialo 
Bo Microbial cells and their excretory products»

Millar and Turk (15) summarize the following as possible 
reasons plants induce aggregation?
1 - Roots and root hairs penetrating the soil produce lines

of weakness along which the.v clod; or soil mass may break 
’ into granuleso : , : : , ;■ %

2 - The pressure exerted by developing foots may induce
aggregationo 

5 - Root secretions may flocculate 
cement aggregates o;

4 - Use of moisture by roots may cause dehydration of
- colloids, thus resulting In shrinkage and, finally, 

cementation*
5 - Organic colloids produced from decaying plant material

may be aggregating agents9
The use of Papago peas as a winter green manure crop in 

rotation with Acaia 55 and Paula cotton have recently been 
triedo (SI) Papago peas and S50 pounds of ammonium sulfate 
per acre yielded an increase of 560 pounds of seed cotton 
per acreo Papago peas as a green manure crop have produced 
favorable results in reducing Texas root rot in infected 
areas (83) by increasing the organic matter of the soil»

Rulon and Hunter (SO) did work on some southeastern
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coastal, plain soils using hairy vetch and Austrian peas with 
fertilizer treatment s o' They concluded that more than one 
green manure crop in succession results in higher carbon and 
nitrogen than one crop per yearg but the added gain is not 
sufficient to justify the loss incurred by tying Up the land 
for the time required to raise a second crop0

Many green manure crops have been experimented with 
indicating the importance of green manuring in agricuiture0 
In this study;, a few of the popular winter green manure 
crops9 such as alfalfa and Papago peas are compared with 
some less known varieties as Canada peas, rescue grass and 
annual rye grass for their attributes«



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

■ ; :■ Tills experiment was. designed to obtain data on soil' :
’ - improvement qualiti e s;of a selected group of green-manure ' 
crops;■ grown.; during the winter season in the Tucson area „ .
The goal was to determine the.relative merits ,Of the crops 
tested by yield of vegetative and root growth, and examina
tion of physical and chemical, properties of the soil after , : 
the crop was.turned under. A Sudan grass summer test crop/’ 
Wasyplanted: afterTthe green, manure crops were decomposed. :;: 
Because of:lack of. time, Sudan grass,yield data will hot'be 
included in this thesis for statistical,analysis but obser
vational evaluation will be attempted. . ;;
Experimental Border - ’ / :: ..-1- - ' p .or
■: 168 feet: long by 85: f eet wide 'was selected at-
the soil Odnseryation Nursery in Tucson. The .nomenclature':: ■ 
■:dfthe" border ■ is- SS - 8 NE; . it is provided with ah overhead 
sprinkier system and ditch 'irrigation^:vThe soil is clas
sified as Gila sandy loam with a tendency to be loamy sand 
on the upper end. This.variation came about when the plot 
;was leveled several years back.arid the top soil was moved A 
to the lower end Of the border. The history includes the 
growing - of /a variety' of grasses, and legumes which were, f or - 
: observation: and: seed production. The plant residues-;were d; 
usually left On the .border which accounts for the good s6n;~ 
ditidn of -.the soil.
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The following information represents the soil as found 
from initial soil analyses of the experimental border;

• UPPER EMP LOfER ElD 
" ft: ; ' .t Soil Depth 

AMALTSES ' 1 0-6” . ■ 6-12" 0=6® 6-13«

fa Particles {P 05 mm 
Smaller (
Than f = 005 mm

fo Organic Carbon
fo Amino Mitrogen
Mean C;N Ratio

.■ - PH

|
: SAoO ■■ 58o0 
• g0g . .509 
■" ^ 5 7 3 '  0gi9 
to 0560 /o0858 
1004 9.8 - 
8.0 N Sol v

54 o 3 : 51.8 -
5.8 5.0 
'o586 - t: o515-
' o 0555 .0578 
9=5 15.6
7.9 " 8.0

Green Manure Crops . \
The following crops were selected as suitable winter 

growing t y p e s ; , ; v

Common Marne . Scientific Marne
lo Canada peas-""- '' = Pistim sativum V, arvense

-'3: So Papago Peas = Pisum satlyum
.  ̂- So Hubam Glover ' - Melllotus alba Vo annua

40 Alfalfa (rar<, African) = Medicago s&tiva
5o Annual Eye Grass , ~ Lolium multiflorum
6o''Rescue-Grass. . r Bromus coloratus and

Bromus eathartieus
Of the above listed plantsp alfalfas Papago peas an4

Hubam clover have been commonly .used in crop rotations in
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this area-o Canada peas were selected to compare merits with 
Papago peas and the grasses were chosen on the basis of past 
performance during the winter season at the Soil Conservation 
Bnrsery at Tucson„ During a c old winter, the annual rye and 
rescue grasses continued to grow while other winter plants' 
slowed, or. stopped growingo .
Plot layout and Planting - ■ v:: ' - - ;'/ . -

The border 168 x 25 feet was prepared for a seed bed by 
loosening the fallow;bed 6 to 8 inches.deep with a weeder 
harrow = The plots within the border were 8 by 10 feet longa 
H/545 acre)s separated' by:an aisle three feet wide and two 
feet between i:he plot si v This made an arrangement of two 
columns containing 14 plots each - a total of 28 plots0

In this layout9 24 test plots and four checks permitted 
the testing of six crop types, each replicated four timeso 
The crops were: assigned plots by drawing random numbers from 
a hate, The randomization was divided to distribute at least 
two replications in the upper and lower ends of the long 
bordero
. - : ; The following crops were planted by hand using a 
Planet gr, planter in six inch rows within the plots, leaving 
the aisle and spacings implanted» Six inch rows were used 
to simulate a grain drill and to keep spacing as uniform as' 
possibleo

. : The legumes were inoculated with the proper inoculant 
and all crops were planted October SI, 1950„



■:/V-' 1= Canada Peas 
' 2= Papago Peag .

50 HuPam Glover.
4o Alfalfa/ (varo African)
5o Annual Bye Grass /.

- 60 Rescue Grass /

... /:: After 136 days of growing time, the green manure crops
were turned under "by hand spading0 It was; necessary to use
this method in order to least disturb the individual plots.
All .parts of . thA^torder were treated^ equally, ":including all .
.the aisles and Apaced-o This. was needed to keep the border:
level for the following irrigations, All spading was. done 
in such a manner as to resemble mechanical plowing.:, as much 
aS possibleo /■■';. v./.; // ■ :/.;- - /":/'/ \ /• /
Soil Analyses A- - ; y .  ■;,/: ":'\/ f  >' ̂  .. / / A

Soil samples were taken from the 0-6 inch and:#-12 inch 
depths with a one and one-quarter inch diameter soil tuber 
from five random places within the ■ihdividual plots and 
composited for the testing sample, / All "soil samples were - 
air/dried .prior: fo: festingo, f / . v . ' /.. ../."r ///: .
.. The first samples were gathered just before planting; 
the second, 14- days: after, the crops were turned under ; // and:; 
the third and final'sample was taken 23/days after turning 
under the' .crop, A Sudan grass: test crop was seeded/lmme^ : 
diately after the third soil samples were gathered; this"v .

4&0&GT& ' - 
40#/Acre 

: 20#/Acre 
1Of/Acre ; 
15^/Acre 
30#/Acre/,



was' 159 days after the green manure crops were seededo . •
• '.■To determine the relative value of the samples^ tests 

were made- in thela.hora.tory, for per cent particles smaller 
tjhasV *W-ito: and o005 ma, :pHs per cent organic carbong and 
per cent amino nitrogen* . ; , - f

The:degree of aggregation of the soil samples; was - 
. measured hy the use Of Gerdel8 s (9) adaptation of the : J v , 
Bonyoucos hydrometer method of mechanical analysis! (5) 
"Insteadof usingoneliter of distilled water3 only 500 ml 
'were used in a- 500 ml graduated cylinder^ with 50 grams of . 
soil dried in a natural state»1 This adaptation wassuggested 
hy hT<, Ee Fletcher of the Soil Oonservation Lahoratory in -I 
Tucson o The soil was allowed, to slake ah out 12 hours, then 
turned end over end 20 times, taking the hydrometer reading 
after 40.seconds had elapsed. This gave the percentage of 
particles.in suspension smaller than =05 mm, A second reading 
was made•after one hour for particles smaller than ,005 mm, 
All' readings:were■ corrected hy prevailing temperature ;;: 
measurements, This measurement afforded a comparison of. 
the relative value of.greenmanure crops tested in increasing 
the per eent: aggregates-h' ■ : \ nyhh ,h '''■

: For the remaining soil tests, the .samples were pul
verized "by the Biaun pulverizer several times until all the 
partIcles. werê ; enough: to 'pass a 0*5' mm sieve ,u: This,', .'
alsothoroughly mixed the: homposite sample, :;;.; ::

. p The pH value of each soil sample was determined at a .
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moisture content less than saturation capacity with a 
Beckman glass-electrode pH meterQ (14)

fhe percentage of organic carbon was determined by a 
modified chromic acid titration methodo (17) Instead of 
using organic indicators^ the end point was found by using 
G-ayes equivalents point meter. (7)

The amino nitrogen was determined with-a ffiicro-Kieldahl 
apparatus o -(12) ; , '
, ratios were calculated from the organic carbon and
amino nitrogen data 0
Crop Analyses - 1 v

Just prior to the time of turning under^ the green 
manure crop measurements were made at the height of their 
growth, taking six measurements per plot and calculating the 
means Photographs were taken to show the thickness of stand 
and condition of the cropSo

Top growth yield estimates were calculated from a 
portion of the plots where the growth was average". The 
method used was by placing a 1/109000 acre quadrat over the - 
area and cutting out everything .within the quadrat. All 
parts of the top growth were gathered except a portion, about 
one=quarter inch above the soil which was included in the 
root yield,
: The root yield samples were gathered from this same
quadrat by means of a metal cylinder, 5,1875 inches in 
diameter by 6,575 inches long, a volume of 50,87 cubic inches.
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' Three, samples were taken from each plot in a diagonal 
fashion across one of the rows within the quadrat; i. e„' 
one sample was taken from the row. -itself 9 another diagonally ; 
above so it, would be between the rows and the third on the 
opposite side so it would also be between the rows. Using ; .
a cylinder that was sharp and slightly erimped on the Gutting 
edge, suoh samples could be obtained more easily than by 
using the block method of root examination. (5) The root 
samples were washed by a flotation method using a large tub 
slightly tilted and. a constant movement of water= The ;
samples were placed in a•screen and agitated by hand until : 
the soil fell awayo Undecomposed organic debris, being light,, : 
floated away with the overflow water and all that had to be 
done was to separate the pebbles from the roots leaving clean 
root samples with the minimum amount of fine root loss0

Beriodic green manure crop growth observations were ; 
made, especially after extreme temperatures» Information, 
such as color of growth? thickness of stand, flowering and 
any other occurahee of importance, was recordedo

Just prior to turning under the green manure crop, 
tissue tests were made on. the .various plants to determine 
phosphorous, and nitrogen Gontent.within the plant.
Other Determinations • - 
" Penetrometer data was gathered by making ten penetra

tions diagonally across a plot and calculating the mean for 
each plot in the border o ■ .



A thermograph recorded the maximum and minimum temper
atures used in this wite-upo ■



BZSCUSSIOH OH PROCEDURE

An estimate of the relative efficiency of a group of 
promising winter green manure crops and tneir subsequent ;
contribution as organic matter9' and possibly modifying the : 
soil in other ways, was my objective in conducting this , 
investigation at the Boil Conservation Hursery in 'fuesono 

There,xa site was selected large enough to accommodate 
four replications of the crops tested and yet small enough 
to keep soil variations down to a minimum0 Although this, ft 
was the goal9 it was.found that there was considerable soil 
variation after all0 The site was found to be poorer on 
the upper end and better oh the lower end I This contrast ■ : 
in soil was attributed to the leveling that was carried on 
in this location several years prior to the present time. 
However, the crops were planted in randomized groups to have 
at least two replicates in each soil variation and the arrange
ment was found satisfactory to gather data.for crop comparison, 

As a basis of evaluating the manure crops, the following 
tests and determinations were made:
A measure of soil particles,

It is.known that primary soil particles can combine into 
clusters forming aggregates by the cementing action of col
loidal organic matter. This may be derived from decaying
plant material as well as excretory products of Soil microbes,

(18)



Plate 1. Border layout for testing six winter 
green manure crops.

Plate 2. Border 136 days later just prior_________ •hrt +.TiT»n i n rr nnrt _______________



. ^  meastire' of this change in soil particles was obtained by 
; - measuring the per cent' particles smaller than . 05 mm and
- v :: pafticlesjbmaller.vthan .<0G5:,iHm.V::(:9) -As the percentage of 

' these particles decreaseg it .is hssmedgthat^here^is a 
- 7 relative increase of larger particles and the aggregation 

v : v .. is improved. The improvement of physical structure of the 
..'7/ p " southvifest soils cannot be pveremphaSlzed^ : - ■ "r1; ■ 7. 7. 7 7. ■ v 77 \
:7, ; . Per;1 cent organic carbon. 77- 7-777 7̂ 77 .. 7 7 7 ■ -7

- 7 7 - A measure of organic carbon was used torepresent 7
-7- 7 organic matter that is contributed by a plant. Organic

matter is complex and contains a variety of constituents.
- , Organic carbon can be used as an index for measuring the •

7 7 organic value of a green manure crop. 77' -7 ' ■' . 77 7.7 7
.7.7-' Per cent amino nitrogen. 77

 ̂7 - 7; 7:; ' determining . tjfe7 awowb of 7hitrogenr 0ontributed by a \
■ " crop is an important criterion in evaluating the crop for 

77' \ 77 - green7manuringf 7 AAitp nitrogen complexes are. the majority 
., 7 in the 7amount of nitrogen present in decomposing plant -
-;7:7 ' material. {SO] ■. Therefore, amino nitrogen9 as found by the

.7 .. 7' gieldahi 7method9.7:Wh7nsbd:'t comparison. -
pH-determination. : .' ' , •

7 , 7 ;7. .::7 ; Cheeking the pH of treated soil samples is a standard
7 • pfaetice, thereforej this test was included in these-obser- 

' TationSo , - ■ ' .



RESULTS M D  DISCUSSION

Laboratory Studies 
Contributioiis to the soil from the winter green manure: 

erops were determined from the 0-6 :inch and 6^13 inch soil 
depthso These two levels were selected so that an estimate 
could be made of where each crop would do the most good.
The data used will represent the mean of four replicates 
unless otherwise statedo

All soil samples were air dried before any testing was 
carried outo This was especially important in the measure
ment of particles by the hydrometer method0 Bover and 
Rhoades (2) found that to obtain best results the soil 
should be in a natural moist condition» Dehydration tends 
toward the formation of temporary aggregates 0 Therefore, 
it was necessary to keep all soil samples at the same level, 
i» e0 air dry, and twelve hours were allowed to rehydrate 
the samples in the Bouyoucos cylinder with distilled water„, 
This procedure prepared all the samples for particles 
measurement on the same basis« ,
Analysis of soil particles0 , •

The results of the soil particle measurement is listed 
in wfamilyw graph form (19), Figures 1 and 2. The points 
on the graphs are means' of four replications and should be . 
interpreted in the following manner; As the greater the



PER CENT 
PARTICLES 
SMALLER THAN



6-12" Depth0-6" Depth
Annual Rye Grass

Rescue Grass

Check

Papago PeasPER CENT 
PARTICLES 
SMALLER THAN 

.005 mm Canada Peas

Hubam Clover

14 23 0 14
Decomposition Time - Days

Fig. 2 Analysis of soil particles smaller 
th^n .005 Tm ei afrecFed green 
ma ore dec jinpo;ilti jn.



percentage of decrease from 0 to S3 days, the greater the 
' Increase In .aggregatiOBo  ̂-N:

Most of the crops tested did not produce any outstanding 
resultSo The annual rye grass and rescue grass did increase: 
aggregation9 although rescue grass, was.the more favorable of 
the tpOi This.is to be expected of grasses because of their 
greater abundance'of roots, (27) Grass roots have the :
ability to -almost completely mat the upper soil levels$ 
interspersing the soil withVfine rQot.hairss; exerting pres
sure on. soil particles causing- them to flocculate when proper 
conditions come .-about 0 Also9 Vihen grasses are turned under ̂ 
the matted roots 9 .■ wheht decomposing9; surround so many soil 
particles that usually a greater percentage'Of aggregation 1 , ' 
takes place when the organic colloids are released^ These 
- colloids can have a cementing action causing f locculationo 

Of the legumes3 alfalfa had the most favorable effect 
on the soil. jm increase in-aggregation was noted at the 
.0“>6 inch soil depth which can be accounted for due to the - -
prominence of feeder roots and plant tops = -
. Papago peas increased aggregation slightly at the 0-6 : 
inch levels while Canada peas increased aggregation at the ;. 
6-12 inch level 0 ' -7 y : ■ f : Jt. ■ 11' - . .' : ;

Rescue grass and alfalfa yielded the best results' 
according to the hydrometer analysis and had their greatest 
effect at the 0=6 inch soil depth? although rescue grass 
increased aggregation at,the 6=12 inch.depth also, y



Anaiysis of organic eafbom. / ; ; . / . ; - ' , -
; SoilK high in organic carbon are usually considered , 

fertile soils* (25) Although low in percentage as comparea 
to the mineral part of the soil9 organic carDon serves as an 
important factor in storing nitrogen and improving soil • 
strnotnrei. t t ' V‘-Vt; ( V:. ' r .

; The average organic carbon content of 0,5 to O:06. per cent 
is normal for the type of soil found in the experimental tor- 
def usedo'.:(8) •; Judging from the check plots (see Pig. 3), the 
eartoon content was high to start with - and did not "bring out . 
any"sub stantial,re suit s from the yarious green manure crops . 
turned underf The reason for the rather high initial carbon 
" Content of the "border is "f rom past growth of various ■ grasses, . 
which‘left considerable carbon residue „ ■ The crops that did:-;': ,
increase the-organic carbon appreciably over what was present 
initially were Hubam' Clover, the most; then rescue grass and 
ânnual rye ■ grass respectively. The Increase was"; only notice^ - 
able in the 0-8 inch soil depth* The 6-12 inch level yielded" 
no significant; Increases.; : e t ■' /1 -v-: f:;:f;' ; ; .w =
..Analysis-,of: amino nitrogen * g ; : ■ 'V "v' ,'V:t

; There" was" much fluctuation in the results, obtained (see 
Fig* .4 f ;probably because of . the Small number of : samples: taken. 
to represent the;.short time of decomposition allowed* The.
>.goal was'";to check crop decomposition within a short period V: 
(2b days)! then to plant a test cropor what could be called 
a cash crop* ;Therefore^ the resuits-. oompare the relative:;
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PER CENT
ORGANIC
CARBON
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5
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.5
3
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5
3

Alfalfa7
5

3
14 23

Decomposition Time - Days
14 23

Fig. 3 Changes in organic carbon as affected 
by green manure decomposition.
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affected Tdv green manure le^o^- 
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efficiency of tiie. green manure crops for -the B5 day period f B v : 
and do not indicate ho?/ the decomposition progressed after - y

; V : tiiat timeo ■ The Sudan graws. test crop did show much variation
: 'vAen;f ield observations were Made several weeks later 0 This

. : information is presented in the latter part of 'this'discussiozio
<:: y ': • y fo start the decomposition as soon as. possible3 fifty y y ' f

y pounds of. ammonium nitrate per acre #ere applied in the first 
■ irrigation water. - ; "

-'y:, After fourteen days of decomposition, many of the plotsdym; y-.<yyy; y?,' -”:;yy-y yyy y.-:: - ' / -  ■ ' y;:
y 'y'' indicated a .sharp increase ,in per cent amino nitrogen0 This ' 

then-'decreaSed̂ '̂ ̂  the ; soil micro-organisms became: y
yy'y .;,y.jtore active . in breaking down plant materialindicating the/ ; ,

tieyup ot̂  ̂ some of the crops but less so by the
; ;f -. legumes which furnished their ox-m- nitrogen and maintained r :y ■: ,y

a: fanloTel, y. 'i
A . . t ■ Annual rye grass definitely tied up the :nitrogen in the

: '0-6 inch : soil depth- and lt was noticed from soil; examination • ; y
: S:. V that the crop debris was very littie: altered after fourteen. -1:-;-.'.' ' yA.:;:y :: y .A -T;: y: y: yA  ̂ y : \ '; y - y: %.' ' Byv-By'' ■-,. B - B-B ;y -y-;;''
B .daysIt just Stafted to turn -brOwn after 23 days = Annual B' 

rye grass probably has decay.resistant qualities and remains.
BBB'y / inert.' in the soil for a time,before.it appreciably is de-

B.:composed by soil microflora. (11) It was noticed that annual 
rye grass.did not start to decompose until after three weeksc 

B BBB B; Rescue grassa on the other hand, reacted more favorably : B :B.
: B ; r: as a green manure crop. It released enough.; plant nitrogen "
• By ‘: bB to permit' only a slight decrease of nitrogen after fourteen .; y B-.



days-o la the 6-12 inch soil depth9 the rescue grass plots • 
showed a sigaifioaat increase in amino nitrogen» Probably 
rescue grass plant material Is more easily "broken down by 
soil organisms0 r a-v
. . A oomparison betweem I’apago peas and Canada peas in

■ the 0-6 inch level showed that Canada peas released more '
/. amino nitrogen than Papago peas at 23 days o : "' At the 6-12
: inch level both pea crops released significant amounts of
■ .amino -hitrogeiio T; ' ' i'/-/
: ,i In general9 the legumes showed good increases of
amino nitrogen„ Hubam clover was espeeially good at the

- 0-#:.inch;, soildept6  ̂and the other legumes were better at 
6-12 inch soil depth, y \ ; r

The best nitrogen releasing crops were Hubam, clover> 
Canada peasp'Bapago: peas:, . and- alfalfa respectively; the '; v. 
least desirable for nitrogen,release was annual rye grass„ 
Carbon nitrogen ratios <, t , ■ ' ,:y
, Calculations of the, C.sM .ratios yielded some varied -

-resnltst (See lig. 5} In general, the C:N ratio widens 
at 25 days for 'all the crops.-..at 0-6 inch soil depth = This 
,is primarily due tp the active decomppsition of plant material 
after fourteen days^ .. Organic carbon is more abundant and -. 
nitrogen becomes lackingo Hubam clover and Canada peas main
tained a better C?H equilibrium and.the ratio narrowed 
slightly after 23 days <, However, judging from the direction 
of the lines on the "family* graph, .Figure 5, the ratio
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probably widened later = At present though., the goal is to 
evaluate the various manure ©rops from results of 23 days8 
decompositiono

Annual rye grass differed slightly from rescue grass 
after fourteen days by tending to narrow, the ratio0 An 
explanation may be that the plant material remained inert 
and the remaining organic matter became adjusted to the 
available soil nitrogen*,- The only basis noticed for this 
supposition is that much of the annual rye grass-plant 
material was still greenish after 23 days.

At the. d-12 inch level 8 all the o m  ratios narrowed 
except for annual rye grass which widened. Both peas were 
about the same and the rest show'that there is an abundance 
of plant material at the 6=12 inch soil depth.

fhe most favorable GtS ratios after 23 days resulted 
from the ineorporat Ion of Canada peas, Hubam clover and 
alfalfao -

In Figure 6 the soil pH$s are plotted for each crop, 
fhe time interval was too short to be conclusive as to 
definite trends. However, as can be seen from the $ifamilyn 
graph3 the pH tends to drop with the rate of decomposition. 
ft was not expected to lower the pH by only one season’s 
green, manure crop. When a green manure crop is turned under, 
the pH initially increases8 and as decomposition starts and 
becomes more active, organic acids form and convert to carbon
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Fig. 6 Changes in pH as affected by green 
manure decomposition.



.dioxide (forming carbonic acid in solution)s then slightly , 
decrease the pH. Ofdps eontaining greater amounts .of organic 
nitrogen also contribute to. the.reduction of pH by forming 
nitrogen acid complexeso

lh general & organic materials tend to keep pH values of 
alkaline soils closer to the neutral point for a length of 
time depending on the type:of material involved0

; : t ' Wield .#udies : ' ' i : : ,' :; /
- . From the field standpoints a good winter green manure 
crop is one that; V , , . t i ,
t v- , a. Wowt^rapidly dTn?ing,the,p , '

b.. Produces an abundance Of succulent top growth; and :
• - Co Has. the ability to thrive on a poor soil 0 ; v , : .

Other considerations that may enter into the selection 
of "a green 'manure. crop are.: .(lb) t v; - . ■ -"f ■ ~

a:. Its value as f orage; . 
bo Its ability to add. nitrogenj -
a. Gost of seed; • ' :. ; . . ..

■ do Ease of plowing under and killing the crop; and
, . e.; fhe rooting hab it Of the planto.

In the following discussion 9 the. crops will be taken up 
individually and their dualities and habits enumerated. The 
growing period, of 156 days was the same for all crops.



iBnual rye grass - mmlt if lorim _ ;. • '
;• This grass 'is also coiamonly called Italian rye grasso
r&ossibiliM @8 f o# - it s mss - ss; a. greem mamiar® srop are very 
remote„ . , y : \ v , ' : -
- The main reason for including annual rye grass for this
, eomparisoh:iras; that past observations at the Soil Conservation 
Bursery indicated that aanual rye gra s s pr oduced, good foliage 
growth "wheB all, other- wiuter growing crops slowed or stopped 
.'growing- during .cold weatherV Temperatures during this test % :
however, were rather high and the rye grass did not receive 
a true test.o ■ Further tests conducted on this grass might : 
provide more valuable,'-resultso. . ■ - • ' .

, - Annual rye grass producedva short compact growth that :’y 
tended to, be. sparse , oh the poorer end of the border and more, ' 
lush at the- better -end; - of. the border 0 The average heightat 
the end of y 156 .days growing timewas 6 = 9 . inches = The mean. 
of: the fresh top growth totaled. 8.1 tons per\ acre, - and the t. 
oven'dry:: yi eld was; 1  ̂i' tons ?, - p., , y. .

;:This /grass produced' the highest f oot yields of all the ,
- crops tested. Figure 7 lists in-bar graph form all yield data

Annual rye grass was difficult to kill when turned under» 
Elate 4 illustrates how clumps of the grass persistently kept, 
growing through cracks '.in the soil* Also, the sod clods were 
rdifiiCmltyfO' .work with discs would y
'be required to pulyerlte fhemt\ ■. ; ; y y.T ■ y

ry;Tables,! and S list the data from soil analyses of the'
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INCHES

Plate 3. Average stand of Annual tiye Grass 
after 136 days’ growing time.
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Plate 4. Comeback of Annual Rye Grass two weeks 
after turning under by spading.
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0=6K SOIL DEPTH

PARTICLES 
SMALLER THAN 

o05 iSm, o 005 mm
1o.

CARBON .NITROGEN.
C:N

RATIO PH

" 0 D A #
45 06 1 = 6 *880 ,0280 10,0 8,0
45 0 8 5,4 . ' . ,404 ,0592 10,5 8,1
46 06. 8,0 ,528 ,0504 10,5 8,1
48*4 8=4 ,426 ,0392 13,4 7,9

MEANS
46 »4 8,5 ,409' ,0591 2 i 11,0 8,0

14 PATS
44 08 8,4 ,574 ,0364 . 10,5 8,3
4108 5,6 ,580 ,0560 15,6 8*5
44 o0 5,0 ,570 ,0476 11,9 8,3
45 08 1,6 ,915 ,0984 9,9 8,2

. . MEANS
45 * 4 5,1 . ,610 ,0581 11,6 8,5

23 DAYS
58 08 5,0 ,426 ,0536 12,7 8,1
55,0. 5,8 . . ,651 ,0616 10,2 8,3
56.5 8,4 . ,585 ,0588 9,9 7,9
45,8 1,4 ,967 . ,1120 8,6 7,9

MEANS
58,9 2,5 ,652 ,0665 10,5 8,0

Table I, Annual Rje Grass green manure soil analyses during
4ecomposition0.
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6-1 S’* SOIL DEPTH

0Jo PARTICLES 
SELLER THAN 

o 05 mm »005 mm : f V. ■ ; :CARBON NITROGEN
OSN

RATIO ; : ph ;

45 o 6 S.S. -
s mis

.167 .0858 6.6 8.2
45 oS 5.4 .838 .0884 10.6 8.1

: 54*6 4.8 .851 . 0858 9.9 8.3
54.4 1.4 = .479 . ; .0504: 9.5 , 8.1

‘ 49.4 S'. 3
; MEA1S 
.884 .0308 9.1 8.4

14 DATS
39 o 0 1.8 .868 -V.l .0284 - 11.9 8.5

, 45.4 4.8 .303 . .0252 12.0 8.5
48.0 5.0 .334 .0280 11.9 8.3
50.8 8.6 .519 .0560 9.3 8.2

' : 45.8 ■ 5.5
• - : MEANS 
; .556 .0529 11.3 8.4

S3 DAYS
47.8 8.8 .505 .0252 12.0 ; 8.5
36.8 4.0 .405 .0280 . 14.4 8.5
59=8 0.0 .409 .0392 10.4 8.1
45.8 3.4 .691 .0644 10.7 8.0 :

4S .5 8.4
: MEANS 

.458 .0592 11.9 8.3

Table So Annual Bye Grass green manure soil analyses during
deeompositlono



06

eimmal rye grass plots* Merits attriMtea. to the grass from 
tke above observations are that it aecreased the per cent 
"smaller particles and rhus increased the per cent larger 
particles:, ’The per cent organic carbon was increased slightly 
hut was not significant» . t ;; • ■ . : ■

; Beseme. g r a s s ; Broffius color at ms and - tt ’ ■ v'
Bromus eatharticus :

Bescue grass is a vigorous growing 9 short-livedg peren
nial bunch grass, flO) ■ It produced high amounts of top and , 
:root>gr:dirth> : (See Fig, f ) The.average height was 10,1 inches 
after 156 days growing time, Qbserration Ho = 1 (see :
Table 17), the grass had been growing vigorously and was 
about 6 to 8 inches tall in a thick stand, The rigorous 
growth coatihued through all observations with no obvious • 
damage f rom the 18 days havimg h minimum of 3BG F, or below, '

This.grass could probably be used as a combination 
winfer green, manure crop and emergency pasture as it is 
relished by livestock, (87) If also shows the ability to . ■
produce high root yields.on poor soil (see Fig, 8), Beseme 
grass ■produced twice as: much .root yield in. the poorer end; . , ■
Of the border tnan if did in the better end. This may have t 
been caused from a hard pan in the rescue grass plots as noted 
from penetrometer tests9 or possibly the plant’s search.for 
.nutrients, (d) t . t f . ■. /" v. -, ; ■ : " i: ■ \' " ; i -■

vBeseue grass $ like, annual rye grasSj, was diffieult to ; 
kill (see Plate 6) and would require much mechanical treat-



Plate 5. Average stand of Rescue Grass after 136 
days' growing time.
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Plate

•A. V. ' -s 
■" •» -  . . i

i
f

5. Comeback of Rescue u-rass two weeks 
after turning under by spading.
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ment to break down tjae clods ̂ and cat up the grass „ Judging, 
from the amount of organio matter fumed under <, rescue grass 
had a tendency to decompose sooner0 At 25 days the plant 
material was, hr own o, . .

fables 5 and 4 list the data from soil analyses of the 
rescue grass plots0 There was a significant decrease of 
small particles indicating an increase of aggregation. The 
0=6 -inch level yielded a fairly high per cent of carbon, 
although not significant, The 6=12 inch level showed a 
significant contribution of amino nitrogen,

Papago peas. = Pisum sativum
Papago pea is an annual plant with weaka hollow stems 

producing, an abundance of succulent growth. This plant 
produced the greatest yield of fresh top growth. Figure 7 
illustrates the high amount of water that is present in this 
succulent crop. According to Pieters (19}, the proportion 
of root system.'to the entire plant is only five per cent8 
but the nitrogen content is fairly good.

The average height of growth after 156 days growing 
period was 18,8 inches in a matted mass of. plant material,- 
The growth was slower in starting when compared to Canada 
peas but when the weather, became cooler, the papago peas caught 
up and surpassed the Canada peas, At Observation So, 1 (see 
Table 17)3 the peas were 12 inches high and had no flowering. 
There was some -frost damage at the third observation. At the



0-6« SOIL DEPTH

f PARTICLES 
SMALLER TH&H : 

o05 mm <,005 mm »V CARBON iNITROGEN
GiN

RATIO PH

4106 3,2
0 DAYS 

*562 ,0508 11,7 . 8,0
55 c 2 4,2 ,578 ' ,0644 9,0 7,8
50 o 8 4,8 ,592 ,0476 . 12,4 7,8

. 54 08 6,0 . ,495 . ,0644 7,6 8,1

50 06 ■ 4,5
MEANS 

V ' ,506 , 0518 10,2 : 7,9

.14 DAYS
42 0 2 3,2 . . ,505 ■ : i; = 0448 : 11,2 ■ 8,3
48 0 6 5,8 ,549 : ,0448 12,2 8,4
45,8 2,0 ,682 ,0728 9,4 8,2
44,8 3,2 ,771 , 0756 10,2 8,5

45,5 5,0
MEANS 

. ,626 -: ,0595 10,7 8,3

40,2 2,2
23 DATS 
,508 ,0448 11,5 8,4

55,2 1,4 ,622 ,0588 10,6 8,0
59 ,4 3,0 ,787 ,0644 12 ,8 7,9
46,2 2,8 ,904 ,0924 ' 9,8 7,8

40,2 2,3
: MEANS- 
,705 ,0651 11,0 8,0

Table 5o .Rescue Orass green manure soil analyses, during
decompositiono



6~12« SOIL DEPTH

fo PARTICLES 
SIMPLER THAN. 

,05 mm 0 005. mm »CARBON »NITROGEN
C :N 

RATIO pH

A ' # DAYS
; . -

. 55 o 6 4,2 .258 - .0224 10.6 7,9
5508 6.0 .298 ,0224. 13.3 7.8
60o4 6.0 =455 • .0364 11.9 8.0' 62,8 4.0 - , .555 .0364 14.7 7.9

= MEANS
' 58.0 ' 5.0 . .576 .0294 : 12,6:-.- 7.9

14 BAYS
47 o 2 ■ 1 = 6 ' -.505 . ,0252 12.1 8,5

% 45.6. . 3,8 .472 .0420 11.2 8,3
46.8 5.2 .421 ' .0392 10.7 . 8,3
49,8 4.4 .498 .0448 11.1 8.3

. MEANS
47.3 5.2 .424 .0378 11.5 : 8.3

■ 11 \ 23 DAYS
46.0 3.0 '.505 .0420 12,0 8.2 -
45 @4 3.2 .516 '• . 0448 11.5 8.0
41 od- 1.2 *468 .0560 8,4 8.1
dS.2 : 4.6 .685

MEANS
.0644 10.6 8.0

45.2 5.0 .543 ' .0518 10.6 8.0

Table 4<, Rescue G-r'ass green manure soil analyses during
decomposition^ ■'
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INCHES

Plate 7. Average stand of Papago Peas after 156 
days’ growing time.



tfeira ofoserTations tixe p'apago peas surpassed tke Canada peas 
and continued to do so until-turned under= The peas Were 
flowering profusely 'when, turned under 0 ' ::

The killing quality of the peaswas very good* There 
was praetieaily no comeback: and deodmposifion started almost 
immediately, At 20 days very little plant material was 
visible in the soil. What plant material there was on the 
surface dried, ■ (gee Plate ■ ■ t '

Tables, 5 and 6 compare the data from soil analyses of 
V the papago pea plots» Statisticallys there was little sig
nificance in the data, however, some aggregation was induced I 
at the 0-6 inch level„ probably from the decomposing plant 
material. There was a significant amino nitrogen Increase 
at the 6-IS inch level, probably from the plant roots. The 
. roots were well covered with nodules,

Canada'peas r ̂ Pi sum sativum V,, arvense . ;;v '
- ■ This plant is very similar to the Papago peas in its 

.appearaneeit1 f irst 9 the growth; started vigorously ; then, 
as the weather became cooler ̂ the growth slowed and became ' . 
irregular and prostrate. At ©bservation So, I (see Table 17} j'. 
the drop was. IB to 14 inches-high and flowering profusely. At 
the fourth observation, the growth seemed to stop and the plants 
lost; their lush appearance,• Apparentlys full maturity had been 
reached, although the chilling may have retarded growth. After 
136;days growing .period, the average plant height was 13,8 '
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0-=6w SOIL DEPTH

; r $ PARTICLES v 
SIVI&L1R THMI 

o 05 mm o 005 mm # ' CARBON »NITE0GEN
GAN

RATIO PH

0 DATS
48 o 0 8.6 ' .326 : .0556 9.7. 8.0
45 0S 1.6 .468 r ■ .0480 . 11.1 8.0
39 08 8.4 .610 .0560 10.9 8.0
'51 =4 4.0 .478 , .0672 7.0 A 7.6

MEANS
45.4 8.6 :s v '.469 :- .0467 A 9.7 7.9

■ 14'DAIS
; 43.8 8.8 .369 . 0420 8.8 8.4
: 43.8:: 5.0 .601 .0616 9.7 8.0
46.4 3.8 \ . .699 .0756 . 9 = 2 8.4
48.8 8.4 .750 .0784 9.6 - 8.1

MSAM
';45o9 8.8 .605 .0644 9.3 8.2

85 m m
41.8 8.2 .421 .0364 11.6 8.8
58.8 1.4 . .622 .0574 10.8 7.5
41.4 8.0 ; . 612 - .0560 10.9 7.9
36.4 0.0 .750 .0784 9.6 7.8

MEANS
59.4 1.4 .601 .0570 10.7 7.9

Table 5o Fapago Feas green manure sell analyses during
decompositlono



6-12" SOIL DEPTH

% PARTICLES
SMALLER THAH ■ % % C:N

o 05 mm o 005 mm CARBON NITROGEN RATIO pH

: V . 0 DAYS, ' .
58 o 6 4o0 ' <,255 O0252 10,1 8,0
48.6 5,8 ,255 ,0224 10,4 8,1
51.6 4,4 ,017 ,0252 12,6 8,2
.57,6 • 5,0 ,518 ,0420 12,5 7,8

MEANS
54.1 .4,5 , 351 ,0284 11,3 8,0

- A V ' 14 DAYS
52.2 4,2' ,268 ,0508 ... 8,7 8,4
46.8 5,0 ,522 ,0280 11,5 8,3
45.4 4,8 ■ *549 ,0448 7,8 8,4
48*8 ' 5,2 : A ,415 ; .,0252 . 16,5 8,4

MEANS.
48.5 4,3 , ,338 ,0522 11,1 8,4

' ‘ . 23 DAYS ,
59.8 2,2 . -',275 ,0294 . 9,3 8,6
43,0 3,0 ,430 ,0364 11,8 8,5
49*2 4,8 ,46.3 ,0560 8,3 8,1
51,4- ' 1,4 ,510 ,0560 9,1 7,9

45.8 8,8 ,419 ,0444 .9,6 8,5

Table 6, Papago Peas green manure soil analyses during
decomposition.
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i n c h e s

Plate 8. Average stand of Canada Peas after 136 
days' growing time.
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Plate 9. Dried Canada pea plant material
indicating good killing qualities. 
Same results in the Papago pea plots.



inclies; mueii of the plant growth wasv.lying near the ground „
, Figure 7 illustrates the yields showing that Sanada peas, 

produced less grovrfch than the Pap ago peaso -
: Tables 7 and 8 have the data obtained from the; analyses 

of the;- Canada pea plots» Canada poas contributed to aggrega
tion at the 6=12 inch soil depth and showed more amino nitro
gen release at both; leyels■than the Papago peas0 Canada peas 
might; grow more vigorously at warmer elevations . otF-Arizona:;

Hubam. clover - Melilotus alba W» annua - , '
Hubam clover is an annual variety of white sweet clover«

' itr produceS-a/Solid." 'stai#; of: vegetative’ growth - that averaged 
;8a9, inehes in height« ; 1 ' . .  -;/ tl

PigureilluStrates Hubaa;cloverrs ability to grow 
equally as well in poor and better soils, "The growth was 
lushv ahdv of i a ■ r ieh; greep eolorl - - At Observat ion Ho „ 1 ( see •• 
Table 17 ]. the - groirfch was low but solid, Hubam grew, slowly " 
;imtii; Wsefvati 5'when- it almost doubled in size. within;
a month, This active growth indicates that Hubam does better 
during the warmer part of winter although it was not affected 
bo ahy degree by the chillihg mihimiws earlier in the season, 

'Plate ;' ii; shows that Hubam cl over is -easily hilled, more. 
so than alfalfa, and by 85 days;.,it. was well decomposed, . ■ .
. . Tableŝ  9 and .10 contain ■ the data resulting from the
Hubam clover plot analyses, Significant increases of organic 
carbbh and amino nitrogeh are- indicated in- the 0-6 inch soil



0-6" SOIL DEPTH

% PiBTIClBS
SMALLER T s m fo . # . GsEF.

■ ,05 am ,005 mm - CARBON - NITROGEN PATIO- pH

• ’ 0 m s
■ 4806 , 1 = 6 ,585 ' ,0364 8,8 8,1

4So.6 8,8 ,397 ,0480 9,4 8,1
50 08 4,0 ,574 ,0504 . 11,4 7,9
47 06 5,6 ... / ,489 , 0480 10,8 8,0

3EEMS
45.9 8,8 ,431 ,0487 . 9,9 8,0

14 DAYS
' .45o6 v . 5,8 ,380 - ,0556 . 9,5 8,8
41,8- : 5,2 .. ,498 ,0818 - .. 6,1 8,1
48 0 4 : 8,8 ,894 ,0896 10,0 8,1
45 06 0,0 ,879 ,0818 10,8 • 8,1

■ : . EBAHS
. 45,7 8,5 • v ,648 ,0714 9,1 8,1

S3 DAYS
. 58,6 -1,8/:''; / : ,898 . : ,0858 11,8 8,5
- 55,8 0,4 // /- ,547 ,0644 8,5 8,4
40,4 1,0 ,948 ,1064 8,9 7 ,8
47,6/ ■ 5,0 ,856 / ,0896 9,5 7,8

HUMS
. ;58,9: 1,4 . ,661 ,0714 9,7 . 8,8

Table 70 Canada Peas green manure soil analyses during
deedmpos.it ion0



6-lg« SOIL DEPTH

$ PAETIGDEB : 
SENDER THM 

0Gg Him o.OOS mm
. - 1o
0AEB0H - %NITROGEN Gsir RATIO ; ’ PH ; * '

65I6 • / 2,6 ' "
; 0 DAYS 

' , 2 2 7 ,0252 : : 9,0 : 8,1
51 o 6 v 5,2 ,241 ,0852 9,5 , 8,2
• 56 o 8 5,0 ,561 ,0280 12,9 8,1
55 o 6 • 4,6 ,603 • ,0356 18,0 8,1

56,9 3,8
■ m m s

; ,558 ,0280 12,3 8,1

57,2,  ̂ .■ 4,2 \
14 DAYS 
,281 ,0252 11,1 8,1

#0,4 5,6 ,557 ,0824 ■ 15,0 8,4
50,4 -5,8 ,498 ' ,0672 7,5 8,1
50,6 5,6 ; ,555 ' ,0532 10,4 ; 8,1

49,6 3,5
MEAKTB

,418 ,0420 11,0 . 8,2

48,6 2,2
23. DAYS 
,267 ,0280 9,5 8,6

59,2 2,0 ,328 ,0364 9,0 8,5
51,2 4,0 ,622 . ,,0588 10,6 7,9
50,6 2,0 ,627 ,0560 11,0 ' 8,0

42,4 2,5
m m s

,461 ,0448 10,0 8,2

Table 8, Gariada Peas green manure soil analyses during
decomposition^
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INCHES

&  v r L W - i .

Plate 10. Average stand of Hubam Clover after 
136 days1 growing time.
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Plate 11. Partial comeback of Hubam Clover 
two weeks after turning under by 
spading.



:5S

: 0-6% SOIL DEPTH

SMALLER THM 
■ ■ : o05 mm , o005 mm ■■ % : CARBON NITROGEN

■ :Ô N.;V : 
RATIO ,

: '.■ •■■ - ■ . ’ : "V; . ' . r ' ;y ; 
' \ "

45 o 6
v“'- v

; : 56o6
5.4
1,8'
.5:08: - 
\;8#

.418 ■:: 
,557 : - : : 
' ,489 ; :

.0476 :
■ ,0364 . 
.0880 - 
.,0398

8.0 
:iiv5 18,0 ;
18 o:5' : : :

. 8,1 ■ 
8.0 y ■7.6
.8,3

' > ' : ,: : v- MEANS
' :• ■■ , ■ ‘ ' : ' , ■. 1 3,1 . ' .! - " - : ' : ̂ .406 : ',0#8 1140;::/; 8.0v ' ■ : :

: . ;&4 m #  :
y : 44»a .

: v / y y ^ B y y y
; y 40o6 .

: 5.8
1.6 ;..V4
1.6

.448 : . - 

.970 :: 

.745

6 0588 : 
,0504 4 
.0984 
.0788

' .9,8. •'
. '8 08 
10,5
10,8' . . :r;H. -

.: - 8,3 
8,4 

: 8,0 
8.8 y

MEANS y & v

■ .897,:,: .̂....674 ■:::.oB 6:'S:z':. 9'.7- .

, : ; 35;:#m: s ' - y p i
5608 - •

: . '38,8::;:.,
48 08
49 08 ;

" 8 .4 / ^;
#  :
8.4 :'

.601
. . 948 •' 
,877 ;

'=0678 
=0504 y 

' y 0958' . 
.0896

8,9 
18,9 ■ 
16.0 : 
9.8 ,';

. 8.4 ; ' 
8.8 . . 
7 = 7;.
8.5

v::''vN;iEBAm::
-r - • 'T'

:41.7/ / 1.9: 4;;.769' :.0756 : 1064 ; 8,8
: : 4;y ̂:i

Table 9. Hub am Clover green manure.soil, analyses during, 
aeoomposltloiio- \



6-3.2* BEEEH

$■ PARTICLES 
SMALLER THAN 

,05 mm ,005 mm »OAKBOr ’ >NITROGEN
GoN

. RATIO \ pH :

• #, 15 , 3 4=4'
0 DAYS 

,258 = 0522 . 4 o 5 8,1
. ilo6 5 = 2 =220 = 0196 11 = 2 . 8,2
55,8 5,4 = 539 = 0280 19 = 8 7=8
56=8 3=4 : =454 ' = 0364 12=5 8=1

52 = 8 : 4 = 1 . .
' ' \ ME.AZS 

=565 ■ - =0340 ' 11=8 8,0

. 14 DAIS
55=2 . 5 = 0 , = 349 = 0508 11 = 5. ■ 8 .0 3:
12=8 4 = 8 = 297 = 0508 9 = 6 8 = 3
51=4 2 = 6 = 616 =0552 ‘ 11 = 6 8,5
52 = 6 5=6 =525 . . =0552 9,8 , 8 = 2

■■ 50=5 4=0
HANS

,446 =0420. 10 = 6 8 = 3

.25 DAIS
38 = 2 2 = 0 = 361 ,0280 12,9 8 = 5
40 = 8 5 = 8 = 545 = 0508 11=2 ' 8,4
47,2 2=8 = 606 = 0672 9,0 : 7 = 9
54=8 4 = 4 = 781 ,0742 10=5 7,9

45 = 2 3 = 2 4525 : ,0500 10 = 9 8,1

Table 10, Hubaia Glover green manure soil analyses during
decomposition.



&ept!i0 TOQts jiad. an ateimdaBee of Bdclules, ' • r
Htibaa- clover was not the high yielding green mannre. crop 

bnt it produced the most uniform growth thronghout the border 
In spite of soil variations. The growth probably was in its • 
prime Inst at tnrning under and would have increased double- 
fold if permitted to .grow another month. Hubam clover would 
prohahly he an ideal winter green manure crop in the lower 
v elevations of Arizdna,: 1/ t ; v . I - :t , . -

Alfalfa (Africanj '- : Medioago sativa '
%■ Alfalfa IS: a perennial plant which iswell adapted to the 
.velimath of-iArlzoha = it is a legume that has the ability to 
.improve soil.structure as well as contribute nitrogen. Alfalfa 
is a well known crop and is often used for green manuring, 
in this test$ it was ̂ compared with the other crops to deter
mine its value after a short growing - season- during the winter 
months o The African variety was used because it continues to 
grow;during the winter$ if it does not get too cold. As the 
past winter was moderate, fairly good results -were obtained 
from tne African alfalfa,- ' ... • ; ' ■

The average height after 136 days growing period was . 1.
13oS inches. The stand filled out well but the number of 
plants were sparse, because old-seed was used and did not:I- 
germinate as well as expected. ; Alfalfa started its vigorous 
grovfth at observation lo. 4 (see Table 17}. Interesting 
results are illustrated in ligure 8, showing that, though 7
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Plate 12. Average stand of African Alfalfa after 
136 days' growing time.
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alfalfa yielded less top growth at the poorer part of the 
borderg it compeiisated for this by yielding more root growth, 

Plate 15 shows partial comeback of alfalfa; this was 
slightly more so than Hubam clover0 ' Hutchings and Kartin (11) 
concluded that alfalfa decomposes very readily; that 75^ 
decomposition takes-place in fourteen days, Thomas (25) 
found that alfalfa tops and roots decompose more rapidly than 
dd sweet-dover tops and roots, ; ■ .
- - Tables 11 and 12 list the results of alfalfa plot soil 

--analyseso ii.t the 0=6 inch soil depth alfalfa contributed: 
significantly to improving soil structure. At the 6=12 inch 
leVel the per ceht .amino'ititrogSn #.s increased significantly. 
The roots had a high number of nodules,

Oheck plots - ' -
■ , Four randomized check plots were 'established throughout

the border for comparison against the treated plots, 
Statistically, there were no significant increases when . 
analyzed by variance. Tables 137 and 14 list the check plot 
data for coaiparison i ". . v

Analyses of Variance f
Tables 18, and 19 list the test for significance by 

^analysis of variance'for the 0=6 . and 6-12 inch soil depths.
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plate 15. Partial comeback of African Alfalfa 
two weeks after turning under by 
spading.
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0-6% SOIL DEPTH

■ ■ io PARTICLES 
.SMALLER THM 

o05 mm o005 mm »
CARBON NITROGEN

■ G:N
RATIO pH

55 06 
45 0 6 
45 0S 
46o6

■48 0 8 ■ : "

2 0.2 
3o2 
304 
4o6 :

3.5

' 0 LAYS
.291 
.344 
.557 

V .479
MEANS

.418 :

.0392

.0392

.0588.

.0448

.0455

7.4 
0.8
9.5 

10.7

It.l

8.1
8.1
8.2
8.0

. 8.1

. 45 0 2 5.6
14 DAYS 
.570 - .0356 11.0 8.5

40 08 4.8 .472 . .0476 9.9 8.5
42 08 2.8 .489 .0448 10.@ 8.5
49,o4 1.6 .781 ..I-- .0812 • 9.6 . 8.0

;.44P5 5.2 /
means'

.528 .'0518 ; , . 10,5 8.2

. 25 .DATS
44 0 4 2.0 : . ' .596 .0564 10.9 8.4 •
55 0 2 0.2 .468 .0448 10.4 8.4
54 06 1 = 0 .585 - .0644 9.1 8.2
45 0 4 0.8 .902 .0784 11.5 7.9

39 0 9 , 1.0
: MEANS 

.588 .0560 10.5 8.2

Table 11* Alfalfa green manure soil analyses during decompo-
'. v: ■; sition0 ■ ; • ■■ v--



6*=12M SO XL DEPTH

f PARTICLES • 
SMALLER THAH 

»05 mm o 005 am *CARBON 1o
NITROGEN

C:N / 
RATIO pH

60 o 6 2 = 6
0 DAYS 

= 220 = 0280 7 = 9 8 = 8
56 = 8 4 = 8 = 858 = 0252 9 = 5 8 = 5
47 = 6 5=4 = 291 = 0252 11 = 6 8 = 2

v 55 = 6 5 = 6 = 511 = 0168 50 = 4 8 = 1

55 = 0 ': :4q4
MEAN 

' =515 : =0258;' 14 = 8 ; 8 = 2

67 = 8 4 = 6
14 DAYS 
= 257 =0252 • 11 = 9 8 = 5

58=8 4 = 8 = 518 = 0224 14 = 2 8 = 5
47 = 6 4 = 8 = 255 = 0252 11 = 2 . ' 8=4
52 = 6 8 = 6 • =485 = 0560 ■ 8 = 6 . 8 = 1

55=0 4 = 8
; MEANS 
= 588 = 0522 11 = 5 8 = 5

65 = 6 • 5=2
25 DAYS 
= 241 = 0280 8 = 6 8=4

44 = 0 2 = 0 = 596 = 0556 11 = 8 8=4
45 = 8 0 = 0 = 451 = 0420 10 = 7 8 = 3
55 = 2 5 = 8 . = 670 = 0560 11 = 9 7 =8

51=5 " 2=2
MEANS

=459 = 0599 10 = 7 ; 8 = 2

Table 120 Alfalfa green manure soil analyses during decompo-
sitiono



0-6". SOIL DEPTH

# PARTICLES 
SMALLER THAN 

o05 irnn o 005 mm »CARBON «NITROGEN
C:N

RATIO . PH

49 o 6 3.0
0 DAYS

..387 .0356■ 11 = 5 8.0
45 o 6 3.4 .513. .0560 9.1 8.1
43 0 6 1.8 .284 . .0784 3.6 7.9
49 o 6 4.6 .468 .0448 10.4 8.1

47.1 3.2 .413 .0532 8.6 8.0

14 BAYS
45 oS . 2.2 : .454 .0476 9.5 : 8.3
48.8 . 3.0 / .627 .0616 10.2 8.3
45.4 2.2 . .699 .0812 8.6 . 8.2
46.8 3.4 .692 .0672 9.5 8.2

. 45 0.3 2.7 .618 . 0644 9.4 8.5

36.8 2.0
23 BAYS 
.400 .0406 9.9 8.4

57.6 0.0 .601 .0588 10.5 8.1
42.4 0.0 .898 .0952 9.4 7.9
53.0 4 2.8 .766 .0588 15.0 8.0

42.5 1.2
HEANS

.666 .0655 10.6 8.1

Table 13 o Check soil analyses during time of decomposition. =



6-12« SOIL DEPTH

% PARTICLES 
SE&LESR: THS o05 mm o 005 mm 01EB0M *NITROGEN

CsN
RATIO , m

‘

0 DAYS
57 o0 5 = 0 = 248 = 0252 9=8 8=0
55 o 6 5=4 = 260 = 0252 10 = 5. 8 = 2
47 04 5 = 2 ' =525 = 0476 11=0 7=9
54.6 5 = 6 = 660 = 0508 21=4 8 = 1

• w m m

55 = 1 ' 4 = 5 ‘ =425 - = 0522 11 = 5 8 = 0
!=a ■

14 DAYS
54=2 5=2 = 558 = 0294 11 = 5 8 = 4
52 o 8 5 = 2 =421 = 0280 15 = 0 ' 8 = 5
44 = 2 5=4 - = 406 = 0700 5 = 6 8=4
50=%, - 5=6 ::3: . : =426, , =0976. 4 = 5 . : 8 =4

50 o4; ; ; 5 = 8 = 598 y = 0562 9 = 1 8^4

. % ̂  ' 25 miB
- 41=6 , 2 = 0 = 256 =0252 ; 10=2 8 = 5: •
42 = 6- 5 = 0 y- =405 : = 0420 9 = 6 8 = 2
50=4 1=2 = 522 ' = 0644 8=1 8 = 5

' 61 = 2 5 = 6 = 580 = 0420 15=8 8 = 0
m m s

: '48=9 - 2 =4 =44l = 0454 10 = 2 8 = 5
,

Table 14» Ciieck soil analyses during time of decomposition,?



LEGEND HJH Top Yield
Root Yield

Hubam Clover

Canada Peas
I F

Annual Rye Grass
' v/y/ysy/yyZ'

AlfalfaV/Vyyi

Papago Peas J
1

[ Rescue Grass

» i «— i— i i i — i— *___&_ i i i  i i— i— j — i i i i i— «. -i— i— i— i— * *o i 3 4 5 6 7 0 9 10 11 12 13 14
FRESH WEIGHT - TONS PER ACRE

Rescue Grass
Oven dried

Papago Peas
j

for 12 hrs. at 113* Ct

Canada Peas J 

Hubam Clover |

An. Rye Gras4
' ']

Alfalfa

—*— •— i— i— i— i— i— «— ■— i_i_i_-J------1------1------1------A------1 ■■!■■■■0 .4 .8 1£ 2.0 2.4 2,8 3^ ^6 4.0 4^ 5.2 5.6
OVEN DRY WEIGHT - TONS PER ACRE

Fig. 7 Comparison of top and root yields of various wintergreen manure crops tested. Root, yields are 6.4" deep
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LEC JNT
Poorur boil 
Better Soil

Papago Peas 1

Rescue Grass |

Hubam Clover ]
I T

Alfalfa "|

Can.Peas]

A.Rye 6.]

_*___ i— i— i— «_ _» i i i 1-1-1-1-1-1-i— a-1-1

TOP GROWTH

0 .4 .8 12 1.6 2.4 2.8 3£ 3.6 4.0 4.4 4.8 5.2
OVEN DRY WEIGHT - TONS PER ACRE

Rescue Grass
Z J______

Annual Rye Grass
 .TT

ROOT GROWTH

1
Alfalfa
■‘/////7/77-A---
Hubam Clover|

Pap. Peaj

C. Peaj_ ]
-*— i— i— i— a— i— a— i— a— i— i— i— i— i— i— i— i_i a ■ ■ «_« ■ « « « «

0 .4 .8 1£ 1£ 2.0 2.4 28 32 3.6 4JD 4,4 4,8 5^ 5.6
OVEN DRY VffilGHT - TONS PER ACRE

Fig. 8 Comparison of top and root yields, oven dried, taken 
from poorer and better ends of border. The data used is the mean of 2 random replicates in each soil▼arlatio .



YIELD Of TOP G-ROiVTH YIELD OF BOOT GROWTH
■ ': - Weights in grams 

Fresh Weight Oven Dry Wt „ , Fresh Weight Oven Dry Wt»

: AmWAL:;BIE ;:' GBASS ’
568o 55 48.88 18.15 4.72
708o75 181=25 26=87 15=84
907=20 150=71 41=44 15=69
1247=40 205=70 ' ' 55=50 28=97

i m m

807=97 126=65 28=48 14=50

. • RESGOl GRASS' - ' - - :
• 757=10 122 = 09 '16 = 54 18.46
1020=60 178=29 25=97 ' 13=40
1048 = 95 180 = 87 . ' 17 =57 . / 7 = 04
1757=70 227=29 5=91 3=65

'.MEAN
1141=09 177=13 16=00 9=13

: ' PAPAGO" PEAS ;
878=85 127=98 12=63 4=74
1190 = 70 175.0 97 2 = 78 2=41
1417=50 187=07 , 5=18 3=00
1546=65 172=78 . 4=00 3=86

• HEAEF I
1808=48 165=95 5=65 5=50

TOP GROWTH - Yield, of l/lOpOOO aere quadraM- 
BOOT GROWTH - Yield of 5 core samples

152® 6 -oil» inches p 6.4® deep 
OYEN DRY - 12 hr s= at 115° 0 =

Table 15= Crop yield data of the same samples, fresh and 
oven dried, for the top growth and root growth =



 ̂YIELD OF TOP GROWTH . YIELD OF I11

Weights in Grams
Fresh Weight Oven Dry Wt. Fresh Weight OYen Dry fit.

OABADA PEAS
' 453o60 54,08 8,84 8.08

907,80 141,81 6.93 • 3.56
:907.80 144,13 9.35 4,15
: 1360.80 : aoo.oi ■ • 6,47 5,85' ,;

m m

. 907I30 : 105.11 ' ,.6,57. ,3,45

HOBBff OLOFER
I 888ol5 119.15 . 6,81 ’ .V 5.66 ' -:

988o85 145,48 4.44 4.09
' ; 1048 = 95 v 133,50 4,63 4,88

907 o 80 180.38 7.17 6,36
v 1$ ^

985ol4 189.18 .5,76 r 5,10

AIFALFA
485,85 - 76,86 8.39 7,66
567o00 100,55 5.87 4.97
708.75 133,88 6.50 5,87

. 1048,95 , .185,60 4,83: . ; 5.85
M E M

: 687,49 134,07 / 6,84 5,59

. TOP GROWTH - Yield of 1/10,000 acre quadrarbt
ROOT OROirH '" Yield of S core samples

.' ; " 152̂ ,6' eu0 inches, 6 »4® deep
. OTSHDRY = 12 hrs0 at 115° C= -

Tahle 16o Crop yield data bf the same samples, fresh and
oYen dried, for the top growth and root growth =>



. DATE
TEMPERATURE 
Max. ‘ Min.

Number of Days 
52° F. and Below

1950 
Oct. 21-31 93.,8 • 56.6 0

....

Mov. 1-30 81 o 1 45.6 0
Dee. 1.-31 76*4, 57.9 2

1951 
,tan. 1—31 64.8  ̂ 54.2 12 ■ ■i ;
Yeb. 1-28 69.8 39.8 - 5
Mar o 1-30'■ r - ■■ - : „ 71.7 39.6 : " x ' 6

MEM MOMTHLY EEAMUM ASD MBTIMlt TEBEBRATDRES

Bates Between 
Observation Max. Min.

Days 
52° F. 
Minus

Observation
No.

1951
— — — — — Jan. -2 76.4 59.3 2 ■ 1 .

Jan. 3 to. Jan. 9 59.9 32.5 4 - 2 : . ;
Ian. 10 to Jan. 16 64.8 31.8 ‘ ' " 6 3
Jan. 17 to febo 9 64.9 58.8 5 4
Reb. 10 to Feb. IS: '1/::75.0 :37.7 • 0 5
Feb. 14 to Ear. 8 y 67.4 o 

• o 1 6

m m  MjaiMm j m  i n m m m  T m s B m m m m  bbtibib, obseryatiohs

Table 17. Thermograph data showing the mean maxlraum and minimum.
temperatures that prevailed at the Soil Conservation 
Hursery at Theeon.



• 68
fo PARTICLES SS/mLLER THAR .05 mm
Degree Sums of Mean FSource Freedom Squares ■Square Value 5% 1%

Total 85 2143.2? '
Between
Subgroups 41 1552.05

, Within
Subgroups 42 811.22 19.52 aTreatments 20 820.79 41,04 2.12 1,82 2,55

LSD •- 8.0 9% at 5% level
% PARTICLES SMALLER TEAR .005 mm
Degree Sums of Mean F 1Source Freedom Squares Square Value 5% 1%

Total 83 156.76
Between
Subgroups 41 89.98 .
Within
Subgroups 42 46.78- 1.114
Treatments 20 50.82 2.541 2.281 1.82 2.55

LSD > 2.1% at 5% level
s ORGANIC CARBON

Degree Sums of Mean F
Source Freedom Squares Square Value 5% 1%

Total : 85 2.96
Between
Subgroups 41 1,85

: Within;.
Subgroups 42 1,15 - .027
Treatments

1 '..
20 .98 . ©52 1.93 1.82 2.55

■ . LSD -- »32% at 5% level
AMINO NITROGEN

, Degree Sums of Mean F
Source Freedom Squares :Square Value 5% 1%

Total ■ 85 .0540
Between
Subgroups 41 ' ,0234

Within .
Subgroups 42 ,0106 ,000252
Treatments 20 ,0094 .000470 1,865 1.82 2.55

LSD - .05% at 5fo level
Table 18. AHALTSIS OF VARIiHICS - 0=6« SOIL DEPTH



% >05 ,*:; v  ̂ , ̂  :

Source
Degree;
Freedom

Sums of. 
Squares

Mean. 
Square /

'F;"':
Value - *: ys ::

/-vTotal̂  P.' y’-;.; 
.Between' 
Subgroups 
within- :;.'.
Subgroups
Treatments

V\-:dl ;-:: :
: ' 42
':::-Vb ©; v;:-

■ DWetu:'
3083o5
863 o 2 2605,0

- 20t 5 
130,3 6 ©4 ; 1,82 ;:8,35;:y:,;

y uXSD - 902% at 5% level r "
% BJj&TTOUS S1MLLER THi'dl oOOS mm

Source
Degree'
• Freedom

Sums of 
Squares

Mean
Square - I *  Value M

Total , .: 
Between 
Subgroups 

.Within r 
Subgroups 
Treatments•

■ 4 8  

; se- : ;

i45>io:;
69,85
75,27 :

.■;. ̂ ,.65. .
■ 1#92':- 
2,432'Ax;..:''v:';-'';: 1#6 1 . 8 8

. . • ' 
-•- -' ' ' V • • ■ -f. • - -

2,55
; . ;V --f ■ : 

' . ‘ % 0RGA1IIC CARBON '
, - :■ : . V

■

' '. . .. . ; •
- Source ■ ;■•

' Degree ''-' 
Freedom

.SumS;-'Of 
Squares.

-. -rSean;- - 'v 
square- Value

. ,
5%

, Total ' 
Between .
Subgroups 

Within . • 
Subgroups 
Treatments

85 •
U:. -'

■48:;;

R';': . '1,637:
■ v ;i#u

,550
.: v;;.dl68-; f

: -

: ,0083 ':, 
,0084 loOi 1,82- 2,35'.;

; - # m m c  BiTMG#
. .v
r/- ; goui'oe V

-,.Degree: v: 
;:; Freedom '

Sums -of' 
'--Squares:-

'Mean ". 
Square Value-t:#-:

f"Total : ■ 
Between ' -. 
'-Subgroups-' 
tmthin-yt 
SUbgroUps; 
Treatments

: 83 ' .

: ;1;*U ■:;
; v 42 ' 

20

........ ~ ■ - -

,02066
■ o01641
',00425 
: , 00591

,000101 
,000295. 2,92-; 1,82 ; 8,55.

W le  1 9 , ANALYSIS OF 7AEIM G E -  6-12% SO IL DEPTH



Sudan G-rass Test Crop

A Sudan grass test crop, which was seeded 23 days after
turning under the green manure crop, has grown sufficiently ■
well in 42 days to make an estimate of the winter green manure.
values. However, data with test crop yields is not available
due to the shortage , of time, This statistical data, will "be
assembled as another project at the Soil Conservation Nursery,
The following data is intended as progressive information dnly
and has no statistical value, .- - .1 3

Field observation of Sudan grass test crop after 42 day
growing period, . '

V ' : .. Score Card Evaluation . . y : w y
Observations based on? 1= Thickness of stand

2, Height of stand
5, Color of stand -V
4, General appearance

All the plots were scored twice, then the mean of four
replications were calculated for each crop. The following -
are the scores given each green manure crop after evaluating
growth.of Sudan grass test crop?

Alfalfa " - . 4,25"
Hubam clover ' - 3087 ■
Canada peas -y 3,25 . Score
Papago: peas - 2,75
Rescue .grass - : - 2,50 i:. I - - - - - - 5
Check plots  ̂ 2,57 Poor ■ Best
Annual rye grass —  1,75
The most outstanding differences were noticed at the poor



end, of the . border and tkere was a proportional increase in 
score down to the lower end or the border.

Alfalfa and Huham clover plots produced a very noticeable 
improvement in the test crop» •

Another observation was made at 46 days after planting ; 
which' included measuring the height of the Sudan grass test , 
crop. Five measurements were made in each plot and the mean 
was calculated for each crop. ..

' ' "' ; . Mean Height in Inches ;
Hubam clover : 81.4
. Alfalfa 80.6
Canada peas 19.6
Papago peas 17.9
Rescue grass 17.9
Check plots 16.9
Annual Rye Grass \ 15.7

The observational data is consistent in placing Hubam 
clover $, alfalfa and Canada peas as producing the most favorable 
soil condition for the Sudan grass test crop. .



SIB/EC4EY AED CONCLUSIONS

lo Six crops - Canada peasgPapago peass Hubam clover, 
African, alfalfa, annual rye grass and rescue grass were 
tested, during one winter growing season for their relative 
attributes as soil amendments for succeeding crops,

"  . ■ ■ " ' ■ ■ . . ■ ■ ■ ■ ' .2o The green manure crop plots were randomized and repli
cated four times. The crops were planted in six inch rows, 
October 21,1950, in a Gila sandy loam soil type, <After 
156 days’ growing period, the green manures were turned under 
by: spade,' Soil samples were taken after 14 days and 23 days 
of decomposition and checked with tire original soil sample 
taken before planting of crops, Then, a Sudan grass test• 
crop was seeded through the. entire border,

5, The soil tests consisted of analyses of soil particles, 
per cent organic carbon, per cent amino nitrogen and pH, 
Rescue grass yielded the greatest improvement in aggregation; 
alfalfa was the next best, Hubam clover contributed the _ 
greatest amount of organic carbon after 23 days of decomposi
tion, The grasses rated next> Highest per cent of amino 
nitrogen was found in Canada pea plots. The rest of the 
legumes came next, all contributing about the same,

4, The green manure crops were also evaluated for their



yields of top growth and root growth after 136 days8 "growing 
time. The highest oven dry top growth yield was from rescue 
grass 9 then in decreasing order - Fapago peas, Oanada peas,
Huham clover, annual rye grass and alfalfa. The highest oven 
dry root yield was from annual rye grass, then in decreasing 
order - rescue grass, alfalfa, Hubam clover, Papago peas and 
Canada peaso

5o A split border comparison was made ■ and it was noted that* 
rescue grass-yielded twice as many roots in the.poorer end 
than the better end of the experimental border* This might 
indicate good soil holding qualities:valuable in erosion . ' 
.control, 'v \ - -

6, After 46 days of growing time, the Sudan grass test 
crop was used to further evaluate the green manure-crops,
The appearance of the stand and-height measurements were used 
.as indices of evaluation. The results placed alfalfa as best,
then in decreasing order =■ Hubam clover, Canada peas, Papago 
peas, rescue grass, check plots, and annual rye grass. Annual 
rye grass decreased the growth considerably. This was 
probably due to a high tie up of soil nitrogen.

7. After a period of 205 days ~ 136 days for growing of 
green manure, 83 days for decomposition and 46 days for partial 
growing of the test crop - results show that rescue grass was 
superior, then in decreasing order Hubam clover, Canada peas.



African alf alf as Pap ago paas and lest; desirable j, annual rye

grass. 'C.::-'/-! V ... ’v:: ' ; ;-I ;v-'
• . Rescue grass produced an abundance of grovrbbg .was unaf

fected by the minimum temperatures during the test and decom
posed well enough in :85 days so as not to hinder the growth 
of a succeeding crop. 'its. greatest attribute was the improve■= 
ment: of soil structure» ' This crop also has the ability, to 
serve as an emergency f orage crop as it: is' relished by :

; 8,0 Winter green mahuring can yield appreciable increases in 
a suec eeding crop and improve soil structure after one 
season°s growth»
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■ ' ■ APPEHDIX ‘ .

Irrigation and Fertilizer Data for Green Manure Border

Fertilizer applied in Water 
Ammo phoe 16=20 100/f/Ao 

none
■ - ■ ' •• ' none

Aimno nitrate ' 2,0§/k°

Orop Turned Dnder^- /'> - ' r--
nitrate - S0#/A.

Plant. Tissue Tests made witn Purdue Test Kit on plant 
material just before turning-under with spade„

Orop
Annual Rye Grass 
Rescue Grass 
Fapago Peas 
Canada Peas 
nub am. Clover 
Alfalfa

Mgh
high
high
high

Irrigation Pate 
Kovo 10, 1950 
Dec„ 4s 1950
aan. 12p 1951 
Feb.: 15, 1951

March 9, 1951


